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ELEPHANTS, SUNFLOWERS & DOLPHINS: QUIRKY THAI FESTIVALS

AN ARTIST’S GUIDE TO CHIANG MAI; NEW BANGKOK RETAIL HAVEN

CULTURE VULTURE

Thailand is rich in
cultural events,
such as the vibrant
Sunflower Festival

Five Thai festivals to get to
over the holiday season

CHIANG MAI

My town

EAT+DRINK: During the day I look

C U LT U R E

(from left) Hua
Hin's vintage car
parade; River Kwai;
the Surin ele-event

DIVE IN
Freediving
is enjoying a
renaissance.
Take a twoday course
on Koh Tao to
learn to hold
your breath
for three
minutes while
descending
up to 20m
into the big
blue. apneatotal.com
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FAHTHAI

thailand

Born and based in
Chiang Mai, visual artist
Sutthirat Supaparinya
has been a witness to
considerable change over
the years. She guides us to
her favourite spots in this
art-centric city

Festive
season

THE MAIN EVENT

THE GUIDE

SURIN

BANGKOK

PACHYDERM
PARADISE
Since 1960, the Surin
Elephant Festival has
celebrated the key
role the animals have
played in Thailand.
Back in the day, young
mahouts would be
matched up with
an elephant of the
same age and the two
would form a lifelong
bond. Don’t miss the
elephant breakfast and
tugs-of-war.
15–16 November

SAMUI

BANGKOK

HOT RODS

FLIPPER-FEST

WAR MEMORIAL

Hua Hin Vintage Car
Parade is a yearly
three-day rally that
sees around 40 of
the kingdom’s best
vintage vehicles –
mainly dating from
the 1930s and ’40s
– embark on a scenic
225km journey from
Bangkok to Hua
Hin, with stops in
Nakhon Pathom and
Phetchaburi on the
way down.
17–19 December

They’re not well
known, but the
waters off Tha Kham
in Surat Thani – the
southern province
which includes
Samui and Phangan
– are home to a huge
number of native
dolphins, including
Irrawaddy and
Bottlenose. Locals
hold the Tha Kham
Dolphin Festival for
four months. Starts
1 November

River Kwai Bridge
Week marks the
infamous rail link,
part of the Death
Railway built mainly
by Allied prisoners of
war under horrendous
conditions. It becomes
the focal point of
memorial events, such
as a light-and-sound
show and historical
and archaeological
exhibits.
26 November –
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for green spots to chill out in with
good food and delicious cakes. With
this in mind, Café de Oasis (202/9
Moo 1, Route 4307) is my current
favourite. After sunset, if I have
friends in town I always take them
to the less touristy, authentic Thai
restaurants for proper northern-style
dishes. Khum Vieng Yong (99/9,
Baan Suan Natakwang, Khlong
Chonprattan Road) is my top pick. It
serves seasonal dishes like kau hed tob
(roasted black mushrooms) and gang
pak waan, a sweet and spicy fish soup.
The place is charming, decorated like
a little culinary museum! In the buzzy

area between Warorot Market and
the famous Night Bazaar, I often
head to the rustic Street Pizza (86-88
Thapae Rd) for thin crust, Naplesstyle pizza. For drinks with a view, I
hit the fifth-floor rooftop bar at Hotel
Yayee (fb.com/hotelyayee).

SHOP: I live close to the trendy
Nimmanhemin, or “Nimman”,
neighbourhood, which is the artand-design area. Soi 1 is a good
place to start as there are a host of
design shops to check out. I love the
high-quality Lanna and Laotian ikats,
cottons and silks at Adorn with Studio
Naenna (studio-naenna.com).

LOPBURI

LOPBURI
SUNFLOWER
FESTIVAL
Boasting about
480km2 of fields,
Lopburi is rightly
recognised as
Thailand’s sunflower
capital. The Lopburi
Sunflower Festival is
held to celebrate this
magnificent flower
and it includes an
eye-popping decorated
float procession.
1 November –
31 January

PATTAYA FREQUENCY 1 flight per day from Phuket, 1 flight from Samui

BANGKOK

Shopbop:
EmQuartier
THAILAND COUNTRY CODE +66

EXCHANGE RATE THB32 = US$1

DO: Nimman is also a good place
for cafés, bars, restaurants and little
art galleries. One of my little-known
favourites is Home Made ice creamery
on Soi 5: ring the bell at the gate of
a private villa and you’ll soon be
greeted by a seller who’ll scoop out
various tropical flavours like durian
and coconut. To check out what artsy
events are on in town, visit fb.com/
cmartconversation. Gallery Seesacpe,
C.A.P Studio and Lyla Gallery usually

have excellent work on show. It’s also
worth biking out of town to Huey
Tung Tao (hueytuengtao.com). It’s
one of the most relaxing spots in the
city – stretch out inside a bamboo
hut within sight of a large lake and
mountains and enjoy papaya salads,
grilled chicken and sticky rice with a
cold drink. Swimming is allowed in
some sections of the lake – for me,
it’s the perfect place to lollygag in the
summer months. atelierorange.info

The much-hyped, glittery EmQuartier finally opened
in late March in Sukhumvit’s business district. It’s
Bangkok’s newest shopping mall and the second of a
clutch of malls that are set to make up the multimillion baht “EM district”. By the end of May, over
400 fashion labels – including Thai favourites like Fly
Now, Greyhound, Kloset and Soda – had been put on
display in its swish boutiques. Our favourite “zone” is
the Helix Quarter, which opened in May and sports
a striking spiral staircase, lagoons and a cascading
“rainforest chandelier”. Here you'll find stores like
ANOTHER STORY, which offers a curated selection of
indie products. There’s stationery, tech accessories,
teas, aromatherapy products, leather shoes and
fashion – from Bangkok brands (Studio Hole, Bsab
Thailand) and international names (Ancient Greek
Sandals, Luckies of London) as well as a gallery,
hipster café and a florist. theemdistrict.com

PHUKET FREQUENCY Numerous flights every day to a variety of destinations

Did you
know?
LAMPANG

Wat Pong Sanuk is an
outstanding example of
Lanna-Burmese art in
the northern province
of Lampang. Recent
renovations to the temple
have earned the site a
UNESCO “Award of Merit”
for heritage conservation.
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